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STOW CCAL PATIO =,-,71C STUI-k

/1 ~ ~ w OF mm DXm~LPLiCZARY ANITHRAX /"

Er H. VELUS P. L.VALDAN MID P. SOULIE'.

I.T havo sLiudied in the various previous papers (1) 'un.ir Vaich

conlIitLon it *,aa possible to definitoly establish with mice whiose lung,,s

ccntair.d 1-500 an',hrax spores though inactivo by themselves, yet t!hey were

fi.xod by ir.%halation or by ingestion to fatal pulmonarY nt rax by m-an Of

a dose chlorine incapable of' provoking anything but a little conaostion &

ci-.-,a. 7he bistolo-ical cx nation of the lungsa has revealed the oedistance

of puLnignary anthrax accozpanied by & Probably preceded by poritrahea2 &

poribroncllial anthrax in some instances.

pLL,.onary anthra-x is characterized by a massive pollution with bacteria

in tho -jalls of tl,. alveoli,- it was not possible until nov to pin point the

calme oA' the Coxndnation of spores. Tie bacteria penetrated all the alveolas

vaflla and the capillarics lods1'- thcmselves botucen the histocytes of the

:overinZ,-, causirt- an edoma of the =21li & of the congestion. It resulted

in a mobilization of the histocytos Of the covering3 which ended at times in

a saturation of tho alveoli. The loucocyto reaction is inconsistent in its

inton.itr Zia alveolas iralls ic firmlly destro3yed & in extra=- ca"ses one

can ovcn obacrnva tho dicappaaanc-co f V13 alveolas ctrucueo the lu0

Zi intna-alvcolas histocytos don't offer tho p.zrticular dhractorisic3

= vOv =n7 pla.naciona of phagocYtosis of the bactoria ncr ,.,cra tboy liftcd to

3.--' laol; they could bo, multinucloar I2. a simplo & a~c~A the ceat

of ua lcar divioions adjoirdna important bacterial leCionae

Theo ant-hrax bacteria Crow in diffuse colonies or in conncctcd chonins

lonZ onough to cover the alveolas Wall in quostion. It is raro or nonozistant



in the intact alveoli where it is formed by very denso clustors of cmbeddod

bacterial nattar. It is demostratod at timns by a certain polymorphism

vhose irregular variation is demonstrated in the colony. Hence it offers

a particular aspect through its large size and its embossed colony which

gives it a mycolioid appearance.

The alveoli generally resembles the principal place of bacterin

multiplication under the influence of chlorine, Yeanmile the infection

could be initiated, as proven by the existence of peritracheal & poribronchial

sources in o'Q/r points. 1ho subjects sacrificed only a few hours after the

inhalation of chlorine where one could find proof of existenco bacterial signs,

during a process & trained apportiormnt across the tracheal epithelium & the

skin which could very well represent the portal of entry of B. anthracis.

It is impossible to histologicaly distinguish a uM of a mouse dead of

pulmonary anthrax very rapidly which died in 48-72 hours after it inhaled

chlorine from a lung of another mouso which succumbed later within 6 day,,of

anthrax septicemia subsequent to a subcutaneous inoculation of a small fatal

dose of spores. In both cases the concentration of spores in the pulmonary

sources is identical & the pneumonia has the same symptoms. Ono observes

the s.2u8 edeza, the same alveolor congestion, the same histological reacti-n

which is connected with a primary lesion with a local germination of spores

under the influence of a dose of chlorine in capable of prfoking similar

disorders or a seccdary final lesicn, through a blocking of the lung following

the methods studied by Binot & Ch. Jaulmes (2) in regard to other bacteriological

studies.

H-nce no difference could be established between the lunZs of the animals

which had the anthrax subcutaneously injected or where they were initiated



'.rcuZh cha.-ical issolation of the "c--cnchi and the alveoli of the tost

anr.-.als carrios of te spores which entered the lungs by respiratory or

diCcstivo means.

E equal inportance exists in the local receptivity not onLy chosen &

limitod to tho subcutaneous nethod as assumed by Basrdka but prevalent, simply'

duo to a modlfication of tho surface of the skin by the traumatiam, the

inJocti= the lepilation as conducted by Bsredkas' experiments; herep by

chlo,-;no inhal tion into the lung.

In other words, the same as for tuberculosis as mentioned by E. Arnold

,th anthrax infection is not merely Covorned by the number of sporas

introduced into ie organism but also by causes vwhich permit these spores to

=ultiply in any of the tissues. The Industrial prophylactic of pulmonary

anthrax must bear in mind this colusion & to try to bar the workmen not.

only from contagion, thru infected dust, but also protoct him frn the usual

causes of diverse irritations permitting a multiplication of the iz.ading

gozms in an oreanis where they could not otherwise develop, ( - -_
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